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November 2016

Prez Says
This is the time of the year when we start the annual “business of the club” with the nomination
of new club officers and vote on changes to the club rules. We have a couple of proposed rule
changes and have members identified for most of the officer positions.
As usual, the normal 10% of the members are actively involved with the club business. If you
have been thinking about taking an active role in the club, raise your hand and participate. If
you just want to set back and engage in the club activities without assisting, that’s fine, but
reach out and thank those few that do volunteer.
The Cedar Creek tournament fished like it was spring time. The 14.84 bag brought in by Mike
Murray was impressive and won him the heavy stringer and heavy fish with a 7.36 kicker.
Richard Murray did more than handle the net; he also had a heavy stringer, finishing with 9.83
for 4th place.
Jeff Granger and Terry Caldwell also had a good showing with Jeff at second and Terry
finishing third.
19 points separate the top four in our AOY standings, so Grapevine will probably decide the
winner. All four do well on that lake.

Best of Luck,

Gene Rodgers
President, Bass Club of Ft Worth
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When you renew your membership, remember, you
must pay $5.00 for the Benevolent Fund. It will be
$30.00 per Single and $35.00 per Family.
Renew your membership at the December, instead of
the Dixie House.

Suggested rules to Vote
on:
Rule # 1:
Spouse’s of family members may accompany
their spouse and not pay for entry if not fishing
the tournament.

Rule # 2:
AOY points – use 10 best tournaments to add up
for the AOY point’s leader board.

Meeting Notes
A FRIENDLY REMINDER FROM TOURNAMENT DIRECTOR DAVID MULCAHY:
You must sign in at the BCFW mailbox if you have NOT paid your entry fee at the meeting prior to the
tournament you are fishing. Please note that failure to do so may result in a penalty and loss of weight.
When we are weighing in fish and taking money, please do not ask how much was my weigh in today.
After we finish weighing everyone, I will be happy to give you all the information you need.
When you come up to weigh in, you must have one of Mulcahy culling balls. Please do not bring up
your fish without one of these.
The next club meeting will be November 3, 2016, 7:00 pm, at Riverside Community Center
If you would like your information in the newsletter, Please email charles_duewall@sbcglobal.net

BCFW Tournament Trail
November 12, 2016, Lake Grapevine
Weigh in: Katie’s Wood, 6:00 am until 3:30 pm

Statewide Regulations Apply
Remember your fish must be under 14 inches or over 18 inches.

Tournament director David Mulcahy:
If you pay for the tournament at the meeting prior to the tournament you do not have to sign in at the mailbox.
If you don't pay at the meeting prior to tournament you must sign in at the mailbox.
The mailbox will be at the official weigh in location near the boat ramp or under a light near the ramp when
possible.
The mailbox will be set out 30 minutes to 1hour before official start time of tournament.
When you come to weigh in, the first thing you need to do is check in on the check in sheet which will be on the
weigh in table, you have until official time is up. At that time it will be removed and you will be disqualified.
You or your partners are the only ones allowed to check you in.
You are not allowed to call someone or ask someone other than your partner to check you in. If you do and you
are caught, both you and the person that checked you in are subject to disqualification.
Then you must get an official culling ball from the weigh in table to weigh your fish. Please don't get your fish
out of your live well until you have a culling ball, once you have a culling ball get fish out and in a good weigh
bag with sufficient water and get in weigh line holding the culling ball until you weigh in. Then return culling
ball to table so the next angler can get one. At no time should anyone have fish in bag without culling ball or be
in line without culling ball. This is to help keep fish alive when the temperatures go up.
Please be patient at weigh in, if you are weighing fish and have not paid we will collect your money at that time,
if you are not weighing fish and still need to pay, wait for a moment and we will get your money. Please don't
interrupt weigh in as we are trying to communicate the number of fish, weights, and anglers names without
mistakes. Who knows it could be your weigh that we make the mistakes on. So please just give us time and we
will get your money or answer any questions you may have.
If you fish a tournament and have not paid, and wish to leave early, find a club member give them your entry
fee, sign out at mailbox and make note of who has your entry fees, and that you are leaving early, please don't
leave any entry fees in mailbox.

Winning Way
At Cedar Creek Lake, Mike Murray was
fishing with Top Water bait in the
morning, and then went to a Jig and
Shaky Head the rest of the day.

Lake Grapevine
•

Katie’s Woods Ramp
1899 Katie’s Woods Loop
Grapevine, TX
$5 fee required for use of boat ramp.

